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rHURSDAY MORNINGn

DOESN'T LOOK ROSY FOR 
"TECrSITE ON BORDEN ST

/'*COL CLARK EXPLAINS SIMPSON
H. h. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. Thursday, April 8

FLOWERS FOR EASTERTIDE 
MOSTLY HOME PRODUCTS

COMPANY,
UMITEDNew Ontario E-titUd to Assistance 

Old Oatarle Had.
THE

EASTER HAT
FOR EVERY HEAD

PICoL Hugh Clark yesterday miked 
about his Note on the C. N. <R. grant on 

Tuesday, when he was "greeted with^ 
Ironical opposition laughter," as The; 
Globe took care to note, as the tnan 

of Phil Bowyer’i

Aldermen Refuse*to Allow Closing 
of Herrick St.—No More 

Civic Autos

uEven the Lilies and Palms Are 
Grown in Local Conservator

ies—The Latest “Styles.” ’■fk

from Bruce was one .
lieutenants last session opposing eny 
subsidies for railways.

“No doubt the reference was to the 
C.N.O. guarantee of last ceselon. ho.

jts &.W3&Â “rs
ElsThen It Is that churches are fragrant member on either side who did op; <>*c ®&^dfSrW feme and « during Us passage thru he h, 

mates tic with the nodding fronds of and no doubt some of the lroi.ica*
stately palme. Then does every large laughter* came from opposition mem-
store look as tho It had effected a bers who did not oppose it until .hc-7 
merger with a conservatory. Homes got on the stump. Mr Bowyer after 
are transformed Into bowers of frag- the bill toad got Its third reading, a k 
rant loveliness, and as for the daugh- ed permission of the house to exn.mn 
ters of Eve, every available space n«t that he would have opposed it tf ne 
pre-occupled by the modiste and the | beud been present.
milliner, will blossom as—or with—the «.j may add that I am not pledged 
rose, or other favorite of the florist s against, and not opposed to, govern- 
fancy. Most decidedly on .Easter Sun- ment aid to colonization railways, we 
day the floral display will not be alto- ln oM Ontario after having had ov.r
get her comprehended ln the- contents j^a^ built with government aid can-
of earthen pots or brazen altar vases. not aftord to say that that policy shall 

It may surprise some Toronto peo- expire as soon as we are supplied. We 
pie to learn that hardly any of the cannot afford to withhold such assis- spent on
wealth of Ulles or palms that will be- taflce from eectlons of our province *“ave t0 beytorn down. There were a
deck the churches are that are in the same position as we hundred other cheaper and
Ulles are grown In local ^"^atories W(?re or forty yeenrs ago. desirable sites available, but the ald-
and even the palms supplied out ,<<>n generBl principles I have always erman couldn't see why Bloor-street 
of the regular stock. With the possible flUfloeoee(a «n* voted against railway -ite- 3hOUi<j be abandoned,
exception of American Beauty rosea grants brought down at tho very close controller Geary said the Bloor-
there is not a flower but can be more session and against bargains that -treat site wasn’t desirable because
favoj^y grown in Ganada them south ^eS^p„éntîy Zde on the terms of ^ the noise of "he cars and that, as
of the Une. Toronto florists will a railway promoters only. In mak- the council had authorized the ex-
do a large trade in supplying the trade the rallw^ promote, s omy. pendlture of *280,000 on a technicalSSSssrs“J HaSESS,»SSKS. SSffiû. w«f] b.u h.ia u,

,k &'Sxr&jr3GS£
lllies-of-the-valley, and foliage plants, support.” ' .L.nt would not
Roses, altho these are considered more  ^ cover the cwt of a^ig building on a

Of a Christmas flower, will take a fair CLASSIFYING GRIEF. ?ar ” ex^enïïL site, as contemplated.
share of the trade. Prices are said to _______ He believed that the Bloor-street site,
be very reasonable. . Fashion Accomplishes With Note whlch was about the centre of the

Fancy bLketeS flowers will be **■»" What It C..1 With Bo.act. city should be ,rf ^betere *

jmveitylnin this* Un? U lJ>potted>>uÛÜ A wrlter ,n The Evidence Journal purchaslng a new site, 
or azaleas artistically e^loped ln recently declared that we are so bound Aid. shouldh°b!
soft tinted Porto-RIcan plaited straw by conventionality that even the vlsl- technical «choo Tli? proposl-

sirs &5srs -°»«r *2* «£$«î/EvLtssgrasp any size of pot. measured by the set rules of fashion, proposal to <*ptnd WMOO on a site
Another novelty, If it may be called whlch change from time to time, like and $260^000 on a trna g. underfltand

singly* «‘in fo™rr111yena0r.,bhut°wm all fashions. A current fashion note a<ires sho,^cuÂeTonf’acra*

Er££ ;ÏSSWÆTJSK "un- £ pa^'th2tythe fject 'n -ek
ing a beautiful hand-painted ribbon, nlng ln numbers from 1 to 6. L'îf.fwTÎ.hnôi *tnratees ^vab te check
with “Easter greetings,” and the Eas- The extent of the supposed grief, as electing "Çhool trustees wo® to 
ter lily worked Into the design, for jt [e thus manifested for the benefit this very klndof extravaga c .
tying to basket handles. Baskets will of the world, Is not left in a haphaz- ,/i)riThe aue^tTon t0b the ratepayers, 
run anywhere from 18 up. ard manner to be guided by the lncll- M«|ltheauestion to the ratepayers.

The commoner varieties of flowers nat<on or the emotional pulse of the There would be only *100,000
th^la^ reUmLn% the fuses and

isssls, rs S--SS Æ.ï.Xf»- .says ïs.™The display of Toronto Aoriste would At the end of a year wc{ul<1 commit the city to an
do no discredit to the onlv Fifth-ave- ftret mourning. At tne ena or a > » tional expense of $200,000 or $300,000. do n° discredit to the only Flfth-ave- ^ decreaseg the width to No. 2, and A,d C<urch.g motion to refer back

at the end of eighteen months she uses wag carried as follows:
No. 1. For: The mayor, Contrdllers Ward

The extreme width of black border, and Hocken, Aid. McMlllln, Poster,
No. B, It seefns, Is used only by widows. McGhle, Chisholm. Church, J. J. Gra- 
A parent who Is mourning uses No. 4 ham, McMurrich and O'Neill—11. 
for three" months, then No. 3, and at .Against: Controllers Harrison and 
the end of a year No. 1. A son or a Geary, Aid. Welch, Dunn R. H. Gra- 
daughter in mourning for a parent ham. Keeler and Bredin-L

No. 3 for the first months. * by regult„ the board of con-
then No. 1 for the rest of the period t trol uged poor diplomacy in recom- 
moumlng. Bletef and brothers_do the mendlng that ' $2000 be spent on an- 
same, only Interpolating a six montns Qther automoblle for the works de
use of No. 2 ln between No. 8 and No.l. partmeT1t. Aid. Keeler charged that 
Nieces, nephews, and grandchildren the auto wag really Intended to ac- 
also start off with No. 8. Apparently commodate the board In their tours of 
there are no specifications for the first inspection around the city. The mayor 
cousins, or for those who might have ag^ed him to wlthdrax • the assertion, 
been wives, but consolingly and volun- but Aid. Keeler refused, asserting that 
tarily assumed the fictitious relation- the board had admitted that It wanted 
ship of sisters a machine. Controller Hocken came to

There seems something peculiarly the rescue with arguments to show 
callous and cold-blooded about this that the city would benefit by pro- 
formality of a notepaper division of vldlng facilities for the controllers to 
grief Into five grades and the fashion- Inspect various works, but the alder- 
able prescription of Just whet grade men were obdurate. The board stood other end. 
of grief shall toe manifested for each ln a solid phalanx for the auto, but 
relationship Whatever the relation/- the aldermen were equally united. The 
ship grief varies too much to be dfe- works department will have to worry 
finable bv a formal svstem of meas- along with three autos, 
uremeot Controller Ward Acting Mayor.

Besides the system here outlined It was unanimously agreed that Con- 
seems to be radically wrong. Why troller Ward should be acting mayor 
should every widow be credited with during the absence of Mayor Oliver, 
a No 5 grief wKen a parent who has who leaves for England with City 
lost an only' child is only permitted Treasurer Coady next Tuesdt^y to make 
to Indulge In Grief No. 4? Unques- arrangements for the large sale* of 
tlonably there are many widows who debentures necessary this year. They 
experience nothing deeper than a No. will be absent six weeks.
1 grief right at the beginning, and oc- The controllers' action In recom- 
caslonally there Is one who could mending that Controller Hocken and 
scarcely be suspected of anything Aid. Vaughan, ex-chalrman of the 
more profound than a 10 per cent so- parks committee, accompany the pre- 
lutlon of No. 1. On the other hand sent chairman, Aid. R. H. Graham.
It is quite conceivable that a man and the park commissioner to the play- 
might feel No. 5 plus over the death grounds convention at Pittsburg next 
of his wife's stepmother. month was criticized by Aid. Foster,,/

There are more than a few persons Dunn and BredJn, who thought.It was It seems, however, to be entirely 
j |n (hi, world who do not believe in an excuse for a pleasure jaunt. It was, 'practical up here and Is a mitch-needed 
the use of mourning symbols, ln note however, authorized. institution that would pay its way in
paper, In apparel, or in any other The city treasurer on Aid. Bredln’s a short time.

; form. Their grief Is not to be quest- motion will report on the total amount Another Item of Interest,, especially 
loned when they suffer bereavement, bf taxes paid at the city hall last year; t,o those who hold up both hands for 
but the Idea of making It an .occasion the amount brought ln by each of the 
for decoration seems repugnant to tax collectors,andthe amount paid in at 
them. But, of course, they are de- the branch offices. The object is to 
plorably unfashionable ard their at- find out whether the tax collector Jus- 
titude toward the conventional pro- tlfies his existence, 
prietles Is not to toe admired. City Architect McCalJutn, who is in

Even psychology might well heal- 111-health, was granted six months' 
tate before attempting to classify grief leave of absence. His place will be 
in five widths, from No. 1 to No.'S, taken by Assistant T. F. W. Price, 
but fashion heel tales at nothing, and Aid. J. J. Graham submitted a mo- 
what It can’t do with bonnets^J^t ac- tlon to appoint a special committee 
com pushes very handily with “note of Aid. Hilton, Foster, Bredln, Vaugh- 
paper. ! \ i,an, Keeler, Controller Hocken and the

mover to Investigate and report on 
all complaints regarding the supply 
of gas and the charges therefor. This 
course was unanimously approved.

Killed Walking on Track. 1
BRANTFjDRD, April 7.—(.Special)—

John Smooley, a vagrant, who was 
given a night’s lodging at the police- 
station last night, was struck and in
stantly kflléd by an eastbound train 
between Brantford and Paris at 10 
o'clock this morning. Smooley walked 
right Into the engine, and his body 
was badly mangled. He had said his 
home was in Ottawa.

t
ii ;JjfHAT with a small XThe city council yesterday gave a 

board of education'sA. brim maybe more 

suitable to your face and 
head than that with the 
wide brim — both are 
really stylish. We have 
them all—in all colors, 
in all designs—by the 
best makers.

V k
! jsetback to the 

costly project of purchasing a elte on 
Borden-st. for a new technical school, 
while the board still has on its hands 

Bloor-street property purchased as 

a site at a cost of *30,000.
asked for delay In al-

i, X

the•t/i
. amrj z; Aid. Bredln 

lowing Herrick-street to be closed un
til the school board had secured t e 

both sides of the street

t
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f/jV
t:. i

:r
1;property on 

to toe closed, while Aid. McGhle point
ed out that no Information was sup 
piled as to what would be »Pf* "" 
the school and what would be done 
with the Bloor-street site.

Aid. Foster said thatrefu.alte allow
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mw ■ HiStore Closed To-morrow, 
Good Friday. Open Sat
urday at 8 a. m.

The Easter display em
braces everything that is 

new in New York or London. Soft Felt, Hard 
Felt or Silk Hats. Only those by the world’s 
best makers—such as Dunlap and Heath for 
whom we are sole Canadian agents.
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* PRIVATE DISEASESFRENCH ENCINEERS TO11

Hats from one dollar to ten dollars with an 
average price of two^hftyv
You should have a new hat for Easter. See 
that the Dineen label is on the band.

Sterility,tf Sr'K 1
treated fey ; 

(the only

A

Stricture
Galvanism
eure cure, and no feta 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not Ke 
mercury used In treet- Sênt of Syphilis 
DISEASES of WOMB* 
Painful or Profno» 1 
Menatruatlo» and All 
displacements of the |

Wireless Telegraph May Become 
Realty—J. P. McGregor -» 

Appointed Magistrate \r .

T

X are no 
ettewi 
Ish puDINEEN HOURS:

• e.e. te 8 s.e.
SUNDAYS
Its It AM-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
*We. i Clarence Sguare Cor. Ssudtua.

ThéGOWGANDA, April 3.—(From the 
Mon on the Trail.)—B. Babayan of,To- 

who la one of the famous Arm of 
who manufacture rugs in

WThw' above are the 
Bpeçl&lties of *M

to a te 
the fin 
eo dire 
letters 
coupled 
whl<* 
Young, 
lives. a1 
town.

Both 
band I m 
valued 
both ci 
cally, I

;V

ronto, 
that name 
Persia and who have branches all over 
the world, is again back ln the town.

Mon*. Babayan k one of the old fa
miliar figures of Gowganda. Way 
back In January when Hughie Mullins 
had one room and a pile of blanket#, I 
met Mons. Babayan, who used to curl 
up around the stove with the rest of 
us and spin yarns of to*» younger days 
In the east. Mons. Babayan was then 
starting on a claim-collecting pilgrim
age and he has now an array that Is 
pleasing to the eye of the prospectors 
who are not up here for health. Assess
ment work. 1» now being done on these 
claims, many of which He across the 
lake, and I have Mon». Babayan's word 
for it that some French engineers will 
be over this summer to Investigate.

This Interest should strengthen our 
position In Europe and tile report of 
these engineers will toe looked forward 
to with keen Interest by mining men 
in general.

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS. ;i

H0FBRAUSCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
TO KNOX COLLEGIANS

KICK OYER THE TRACES- 
TO BUMP STANDARD -OIL

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever Introduced to help! 
and euetaln the Invalid or the -Ahlete.j
W.H. Iff, demist, Tereele. Casefl*»*Ï*11 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Ce„ Toron'. >, Ont
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J, E. Thompson, B.A., Heads List 
With Aggregate Values of 

Over $500.

Republican Organization Unable to 
Stave Off Amendment en Oil 

Duties.

•} 248

Confection Novelties.
But Easter delights are by no means 

confined to the domain of the florist. 
The confectioner has all the business 
he can handle. There are no very 
striking novelties offered. The old 
favorites, the chocolate egg and the 
Easter hare, will lose none of their 
popularity. But the great bulk of the 
trade will toe In the finer lines of con
fections put. up In the daintiest of 
boxes.

One point worthy of noting was 
pointed out to The World by the man
ager of one of /the most exclusive 
houses. His firm, he said, had ln the 
past been In theK.hablt of Importing 
hand-painted boxes from Paris, where 
this line of work Is quite a favorite 
field for art students. This season all 
the work was done by * Toronto art
ist, and judging toy tlj* results home 
talent has scored not only a commer
cial but an artistic victory as well. 
These recherche receptacles for the 
seductive bon-bon and the satisfying 
chocolate will doubtless find an after 
use as places of concealment for the 
dainty lace-edged mouchoirs of ladles 
fair, or the covers severed from their 
foundations will do duty as art plac- 
ques, which Indeed they are.

HIGH-GRADE REFINES 01
LUBRICATING OILSf Nine hundred and seventeen dollars 

In scholarships have been won by J.
AVABHINGTON, D.C., April 7.—This 

was a bad day for the Republican
organization of the house. Thompson B.A., during bis term

By a combination by some Republl- Thomp n, terminated
cari "Insurgents” and the Democrats, at Knox Côllege, which terminated 
the ways and means committee was lBgt evening, when the results of tne 
bowled over and the advocates of free examinations were announced by
• rude oil and its products won a slg-/ the board Qf management, 
nal victory when an amendment by gcholarshlps offered this year, he
Mr. Norris of Nebraska, placing the all records by takings the Bonar-
insignifleant duty of one per centum (,50) the Torrance Dryden (*65),
and volorem on those articles, was post-graduate *400 awards,
adopted by a substantial majority. A hlm *50<7

4 decision of the chairman that amend- ^be ^year's pass list, was
, ments could not be offered to oU sche- follows-

Uule other than the one covered by aSF,lrgt year-T A Arthurs, B.A.; R M 
the one of last Monday and which amnbell BA' H P Davidson, B.A2! 
provided for the removal of the coun- B^Johnston B A.; D J I^ane, J Mc- 
tervolllng duty on crude petroleum and £ c f McIntosh, E R McLean, 
applying an ad valorem duty of 2o per ■ • R McRea B. A.; R N Mathe-
cent.. was overturned, and not even ' A . qA Mustard, B.A.; S Pren- a fervid appeal toy the speaker, In an ® " ^ " S(.0tt, B.A.; J H Urle,
endeavor to rally the Reputolipan 
forces, was sufficient to stem the tide 
avowedly against the Standard OU 
Company. By a practically unanimous 

«yote the countervailing duty went out 
as the committee had . recommended.

On all other propositions the com
mittee was sustained. The -barley sche
dule ran the gauntlet" without change 
Tea and coffee were placed on the free 
list and the duty ton barytes Increased 
from 75 cents a ton to a dollar and 
a half a ton.

Maybe Wireless t J
As a result of the meeting held ln 

Baxter's Hotel on Monday evening Gow- 
ganda may be provided with a “wire
less" service. George plnnell was the. 
prime mover ln the Idea and a factor ln 
promoting the Interest in such a scheme 
was the unsatisfactory service that Is 
being handed out to the public—for 
good money, too—by the telephone com-

Sultal 
whereu 
etructe< 

He pi 
Attome\

A In g
up the 
hope, o 
lous m

announced pany.
This sendee Is Just a shade better 

than none. Sometimes It’s actually 
possible to get a message thru to some 
outside point and once ln a great while 
1rs possible to hear the men at the.

ev.
On

ft seco
“Ylife

a d—i
fool

ter,' B.A. ; A A Scott. «A.; m i™, 
B.A.; A D Watson, B.A.; J D Whet- 
hatn, B.A. _ . .

Second year— W A Cameron, B.A^, 
W J Cook. B.A.; M £ree 
Dickson, M.A

In order to talk to Charlton it’s ne
cessary for operators along the way to 
repeat one's words, and as for talking 
to Halleybury or Cobelt, well, It's 
much Casier to write a letter and take 
chances with the malls.

Thus the wireless idea sprang out of 
a heap of trouble and the board of 
trade are paying Mr. Plnnell's expenses 
to Toronto to Investigate and If possi
ble interest outside capital,

Mr. Plnnell explained that for two 
thousand dollars a complete outfit could 
he Installed, which would connect with 
the telegraph lines of Halleybury.

It will be remembered that a wireless 
apparatus was put In at Halleybury a 
year or two ago and owing to some le
gal difficulties over patent rights the 
scheme fell thru.
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lA,, ... u.vv, B.A., H

....; H B Duckworth, B 
Earchman, B.A. ; J R Harris. B.A.; N 
A McEachern, B.A.; C McQuesten, B.
A. ; J H Martin. B.A.; J M Menzies,
B. A., 8c.; W T Pearcy. B-A.; J Rich
ardson, B.A.; J R Sanderson. B.A 
W Scott. M.A.; : PW Spfnce, BA.; 1 
A Symington, BfA. ... .

Third year—H A Bain, H A Beil.s, 
G P Bryce, B.A.; W W Bryden, M.A.; 
A C Cameron, B.A.; J F Clugston, ;B. 
A.; G M Dix, B.A.: F S Dowling. B. 

GUELPH, April 7.—An action ' was a.; R Duncansqn. B.A.; G D Farqu- 
heunl In the county court before Judge harson, B.A.: P F Gardiner, B.A.; _
Chadwick as the result of a dispute w K Harris, B.A.; J R Kay, «.a., 
over -the division of the reward /of 1 o A Little. B.A.; C A Mat- 
1500 offered for the capture of Sergt. colin: J M McLeod. B.A.; “
Mylr, the jjondon murderer, who was M Paulin, B.A.: • H R "lckup, B.A.. 
finally taken at Arthur. Constable j k Thompson, Q.A.; B B Weathered, 
Coughlin claimed a share, of the re- B.A. 
ward from P. J. Farrell and W. E. Scholarships, first year—J M Gibson. 
Draper, but the action was dismissed, *100; Central Church, -Hamilton, $60, 
his honor stating that In making the divided between A A Scott, B.A.. and 
arrest Constable Coughlin had merely j D Whetham, B.A.; St. James'-squaro 
performed the duty required of hint Church, Toronto, *60, to C A Mustard, 
toy the law. B.A1; Eastman *50, -and John King

*50, divided between E R McLean, B. 
\ and T A Arthurs. R.A.: Gillies *./0. 
and Mrs. Norrlce *50, divided between 
A D Watson, B.A.. and R M Camp
bell. B.A.: Boyd *25, divided between 
C F McIntosh and D. J Lane.

Second year—iR H Thornton *100. to 
p W Spence, B.A.; Knox Church. To
ronto. *60. to N A McEachern, B.A.; 
Loglirln *60 and Jane Mortimer *»0. 
won by J R Sanderson. B.A. and W 
Scott 'M;A.-; Bloor-street Church To
ronto. *50) J A Cameron *50. and Dun- 
bur *25. divided between >V A Cairi- 
eron B.A..- J M Menzies, B.A..Sc., J H 
Martin. B.A., and McCree, B.A.

Third year—(One)—Bonar-Bums *60.
B.A.: Elizabeth

THEOLOGY AT VARSITY
Committee May Report That No Sys

tem Is Taught.

The board of governors of Toronto 
University will hold their regular meet
ing to-day, but no report is expected 
from the committee of enquiry on 
charges of Hon. S. H. Blake regarding 
higher criticism.

The committee Is expected -to report 
on the question whether any system 
of theology Is taught. If they find that 
no system of theology Is taught that 
may end the Investigation.

j
AN ILLEGAL COjftlNATION *

BOSTON, April 7.—T?he house of re- Jj 
presen-tatlves late to-day adopted an I 
order requesting the opinion of the ■ 
attorney-general of Massachusetts a* N 
to whether the railroads represented at A 
the conference 1-n New York oh Monday 
have effected a combination ln restrain* j 
of trade.
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Coal Near Oinemee T 
A reported find of coal on a farm I®. 

Emily Township, near Omemee, Is not 
much stock ln by the provincial 

geologist, who has heard things Hkfe 
this before. He suggests that the lot 
calitÿ may have been the site of ui| 
ançtent forge.

rA Great Dlellactlou.
“Yes," said Mrs. Du-bley of Jefferson 

City, "I reckon that feller that writ 
out the declaration of independence de
served the honor."

“You mean the honor of being as
signed to write It?"

“No, sir! I mean the honor o' bein' 
named fur our town. They called him 
'Jefferson,' you know."—The Catholic 
Standard and Times.

taken
geace and peacefulness and Kowton to 
His Majesty the Law. ,
.' The lawyers all lOoked askance at 
each other day before, yesterday when 
a brother solicitor came In with a 
cherry-top desk and half a dozen 
chairs.

But when It was discovered that thene 
articles of furniture were fqr the mag
istrate's office and that the appointed 
magistrate Is J. P. McGregor, late o-f 
Halleybury, late of Cobalt and several 
other towns, there was Joy ln the homes 
and dismay ln the "blind pigs.”

And as there are two homes to every 
six "blind pigs," remorse has the plat
form.

Now we are waiting for the recorder 
and It's still waiting; we’ve petitioned 
and prayed and howled for haste, ljut 
apparently our howls never penetrated.

Break-Up Here.
The main street running thru this 

town must look like the bottom of the 
Don River.

An aesthetic person might imagine the 
grand canal and Gowganda Is Venice, but there are very few Imaginative peo
ple up here—except w hen stiver lies 
under the snow.

The street Is a picture—indescribable! 
Logs have been arranged on one side 
arid some forty or fifty men In big 
boots and corduroys squat and take a 
sunbath at noon every day. At any 
rate a sunbath is better than none.

As for the Sellwood route. Well, Bob 
Karington came in to-day and closed 
up business for the season eo far as 
passenger stages are concerned. It's 
Just as well, as some of the stages were 
not warranted to float and horses will 
sink If given a chance.

Given a 24-four hour rain and Gow
ganda will be a dosed door to the mul
titudes.

"JOHN, THE HISTORIAN. Child Drowsed.
GILBERT PLAINS, Man., April 

(Special.)—The three-year-old son I 
John Hamilton strayed from home ifl 
to creek and was drowned.

John Ientrance of Klnsale was In the 
city on Monday and called on The 
World. John Is the historian of his 
jpart of the Township of Pickering, and 
Ills mind goes back tç the days when 
T >5. WllUson taught school at Green
wood. John told The World that he and 
Sylvester Mackay still debate the poli
tical Issues of the day at the general 
store.
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RHEUMATISM X

MONEY PACKAGE WAS LOST ♦
i

A very bad case that was cured 
by persevering with an 

old-time remedy.

Disappeared Following Confusion 
Ceased by Train Wreek.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 7.—Per
sian despatch/** received here state 
that a revolutionary soldier has as
sassinated the Shah's coimnander-ln- 
Vhief, Ain Ed Dowleh, near Tabriz, 
with a bomb. Alii Ed Dowleh was for
mer grand vizier. ' . .

Cremated In Ills Sgack. J
MILESTONE. Man., April 7.—(Spé

cial.)—-Charles 1/. Morris, a homesteader 
living 16 miles north of here, was em
ulated Monday night in his shack.

tssHssInal/’il With n

BRANDON, Man.. April 7.-(Specia’.) 
—An Investigation here regarding the 
mysterious disappearance of a Domin
ion Express Co. money package, con-

zV.to J E Thompson.
Scott *60. to G A Little, B.A.; George 
Sheriff Norrlce $50, to H R Pickup. 
B.À.; Goldie *30, Heron *25, to H M 
PauVIn. B.A.. and, C D Farquharson, 

Cheyne. $A5, to W W Bryden,
M.A.

Special scholarships—Boyne *50, to 
R M Campbell: Prince of Wales prize, 
*30 to C F McIntosh; George Oal, be
tween G P Bryce and P W Spence; 
the Torrance-Dryden *55,to J EThomp- 
son: Clark prize 1. Langes Commen
tary. to V VV Spence; Clark prize 2, 
Lange’s Commentary, to R M Camp
bell; Smith Scholarship, *50, to. ft P 
Bryce: Bryden prize *25,' to W W 
Brvden, M.A. : Gordon Mortimer Clark 
Scholarship. *250, not decided: post- 

j graduate. *400. Including David Smith 
*200 and a special proficiency scholar
ship of *200, these together constitut
ing the Traveling Fellowship Scholar
ship,. awarded to J E Thompson.

"Were 1t not tha/t I had great pa
tience and perseverance," writes Mr. 
Fritz Kelfer, well known ln London, "I 
would still be racked by chronic rheu
matism, which was my unhappy lot for 
three years.

"T didn’t have acute rheumatic fever 
as so many hav 
and stiffness came on gradually. When 
I kept quiet, as on Sunday, I was free 
from pain—but being a working men I 
had to move about and the pain was 
simply awful, though after an hour's 
resting It would subside.

"I got the Idea Into my head that

■ -Wi . “
tainlng from one to three thousand dol
lars, lost In the wreck of the Canadian 
Pacific train a few weeks ago on the 
Eetevan branch, has failed to throw 
light on the affair, which hitherto has 
been kept secret by the officials.

The package was sent from the bank 
In Oxbow to Winnipeg and was unin
sured, which is unusual. The mall and 
express ears were badly smashed in 
the wreck and contents were trans,- 
ferred to baggage car, and between the 

‘ transfer and arrival of the train in Na- 
although the pain was In- my Joints, i pinka the package was lost, 
the rheumatic poison was In my blood.
My druggist said 'Ferrozone" was a 
wonderful blood tonic and I began to 
use it. At first It didn't help at all, 
only change was a better appetite and 
more strength. Not being a doctor I 
didn't know that Ferrozone was all of the following promotions: "C” Co.— 
the w-hlle working at the root of the To be sefgeant, Corpl. H. E. Passmore: 
disease. J kept right on with Ferro- to be corporal, Pte. H. Maude, 
zone and ln three months was cured.
There Is no more stiffness, no pain, Clifton, 
and 1 am as limber aa forty years ago."

Every kind of Rheumatism. Sciatica, McLaren.
Nerve Pain and Blood Disorder Is 
qulckly'cured by Ferrozone. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, 50c per box, or six 
boxes for *2.50, at all dealer*.

ml
L-.Véï®.

I.antera Leelare In talleElatr.
The new electric lantern which has 

been placed In the assembly hall of the- 
Harbord-street Collegiate Institute was 
Inaugurated yesterday afternoon with 
a lecture on the life and works of Chas. 
Dickens, by E. S. Williamson, 
lecture was delivered to some 300 puptis 
of the collegiate.
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K.iEaster Sunday World
The Easter Edition of The Sun
day IVorld will be t printed in
colors and will contain..striding
features that no'reader can af
ford to miss and no business man 
will neglect to use* a.s a medium 
for placing his advertising beforp 
the public. It will be one of the 
finest numbers that energy and 
thought can produce.

H'atch for it.

The

Get Your Eyes 
A tt endedto Nowa.O.K. Parade.

The Queen’s Own Rifles to the j TOBACCO HABIT 
strength of 600 held their second parade * ^ *
of the season et the armories last night.

In the orders announcement Is made
Dr McTaggart'e tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the- tongue with |t 
occasionally. Price *2.00.

If they require It don’t dels)' 
another day. Make an appoint
ment and come at once. >' 
will save, trouble In the h » 
run.

Returning Husband—Oh, and I say. 
l.Hura before .1 left town. Mrs. Hugh 
Wilson gave rpe three enormous pears 
for >ou. 1 atè one ln the train, sat on 
another and guve the third away. Don’t 
forget to write and thank her.—Punch.

LIQUOR HABIT"L" Co.—To be corporal, Pte. W. P. F. E. LUKEOttawa Elect riels ne Want Work.
OTTAWA. April 7.-^-Ottawa Electri

cal Workers, have decided to make a 
demand for 5 Increased wages to not 
less than 301 cents an hour for men 
and 20 cents\ for helpers. They will 
also ask for thXappointment of a,qual
ified electrical lW

home treatment; no liypo- 
tiens, àe publicity.

■ from business, and a

•T” Co.—To be sergeant, Corpl. J, jT. i
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.The child «aw Mr. Smith wearing a 

silk hat and snfoklng a cigar,- go past the 
liouse.

“Mamma/* said she. ^‘why doesn't Mr. 
Smith fix the draught aoV the smoke'll 
gv up hi# chimney V—Town atid Country.

no loss 
cure

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
7* Yeage-street, Toronto. Canada 4

“M” Co.—To be color-sergeant. Sergt. 
A. A. Strathdee;- to be corporals, Ptes... 
H. H. Madlil. J. B. Stewart, to complete/ 
establishment.

150 YONGE STREET.
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